Visitors guide to travelling to the University of Cambridge – Greenwich House

Cycling times to Greenwich House

- **15 Mins**
  - Cycle: 30 Mins
  - Car Share!
  - Car Parking

In Cambridge it’s quicker to make many journeys by cycling than by car.

The map shows typical cycling time to get to Greenwich House, based on someone cycling a moderate speed of 10km per hour. This shows you can easily get from Greenwich House to the town centre in 15 minutes by bike.

Even if you’re making a one off journey to Greenwich House, you might find someone who could offer you a lift to get there on the car sharing website. It’s quick and easy to register a journey.

How can you start car sharing?

1. Register online at www.liftshare.com.
2. Register your journey to work.
3. Look for someone who makes the same route.
4. Get in touch with them to organise a match!

Visitor parking at Greenwich House is very limited, to apply for parking please contact reception on: 01223 332299

University of Cambridge Travel Plan

The University of Cambridge Travel Plan aims to reduce the number of car trips travelling to University sites and encourage trips to the University to be made sustainably. To find out more visit: www.environment.admin.cam.ac.uk/what-are-we-doing/travel
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Access to Greenwich House

Train + Bus

For timetables visit www.nationalrail.co.uk
There are fast trains from London King’s Cross Station to Cambridge every half hour, taking about 50 minutes. Direct trains are available to Cambridge from Norwich, Ipswich, Kings Lyn, Peterborough, Birmingham, London Liverpool street and Stansted Airport.

From the Railway station walk south west along Station Place to Bus Stop 1 to catch the Universal bus service, running every 15 minutes. The journey to Greenwich House normally takes approximately 35 minutes. A single journey costs £2 or you can purchase a Day Rider for £3 giving you unlimited travel.

Train + Cycle

If you’re travelling by train, you could bring your bike with you and cycle from the station. The journey will take 20 minutes. Restrictions apply if you are travelling at certain times. Find out more online at: www.abelliogreateranglia.co.uk/travel-information/your-journey/cycling/bikes-on-trains

Catch the Bus

Bus routes Universal, Citi 4 and Park and Ride 77 can be used to get to Greenwich House from the city centre.
Plan your bus journey by visiting: www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/info/20017/buses
Download the MyBusTrip app from itunes store of google play to find out when your next bus will arrive.